
NEW rtlßlHATIOSS.

Lee & Shepard, Boston, have just pub-
lished a very striking work entitled “Mar-
tyria; or, Andersonville Prison#” by Dr.
Augustus C. Hamlin, late. Medical In-
spector U. S. A, Dr. Hamlin -discusses the
whole question of Andersonville and its
horrors with a .calm, philosophical spirit.
Thetreatment of the prisoners is .discussed
from the points of view that most forcibly
present themselves to the -medical profes.
sion; and the author has grouped together
hisfacts with an intelligent accuracy which
leaveß the wretched cruelty ef the rebels
without palliation or excuse, “Martyria’’
is altogether the ablest and most valuable
work we haveyet had upon this black page
ef therebellion, and the terrible facts which
it exposes and discussed ought to'be .uni-
versally known and remembered, For sale
by J. B. Lippincott & Co.

' lioring, Boston, haspublished another no-
vel by Florence Maryatt, called “Too Stood
Jbr Him.” It forms one of Boring's “Rail-
way Library,” and it will provp a capital
traveling companion. The two books by
the same authoress, which, have preceded
“Too Good for Him,” “Love’s Conflict”
and “ Woman Against Woman,” : were,
marked with decided talent, and her last
production will add stillmore to the rapidly
growingfame of the daughter of thecelebra-
ted novelist. For sale by Q. W. Pitcher.

Bering also publishes agood story of the
rogueries of a certain phase of New York
life, nnder the title of “Helen Ford.” The
author has gronped together several very
well drawn characters, and has workedout
hisplot with no little skill. His heroine,
Helen, will be-a great favorite with his
readers ofboth sexes. For sale by Pitcher.

Lindsay & Blakiston have justpublished
“Practical Mineralogy, Assaying and Mi-
ning,” by Frederick Overman, the well-
known mining engineer. With the enor-
mous extension of the mining interests of
this country, in almost every branch of
mineralogy,such apractical and convenient
hand-book as this will prove of great value.
The author has done his work in a simple,
popular and very comprehensible style, and
its practical suggestions and valuable infor-
mation are sure to securefor it an extensive
sale. :

Messrs. Lindsay & Blakiston alsopublish
anewedition of “Matthias’s Manual,” the
well-known and standard authority upon
parliamentary usages and rules of order.

“The Art of Amusing” is the title of a
hookjustpublished by Carlton, New York,
which will be invaluable to people who
want to be amused Or amusing. The au-
thor, Frank Bellew, has gathered together
a collection of games, tricks, charades, and
other-methods of parlor amusements,plen-
tifully illustrated by the author’s own pen-
cil. To those who remember, as we do, the
cudgelling one’s brains is often subjected
to,to meet thedemandsof an insatiateparty
of young folks, or even to “be funny” for
the delectation of older children, such a
book as Bellew’B “Art of Amusing” will
prove an inestimable boon. It is for sale
by Claxton.

T. B. Peterson &, Brothers have just pub-
lished “ White Friars; or, The Times and
Days of Charles the Second.” It is one of
the Ainsworth sohoolof novels, full of the
strange and startling incidents of the excit-
ing age of which it treats. The characters
axe almost all historical, and the author has
woven intohis story some of thewell-known
incidents of the reign of the “Merry Mon-
arch” with much skill and effect.

E. H. Butler <fc Co. have receivedfrom W.
J. Pooley, New York, a new and excellent
novel, “Margaret Maitland,” by Mrs. Oly-
phant. It isa story of Scotcfi life, told with
much simplicity of style, but -tfith much ar-
tistic merit. It is well worth reading.

CITY BOUEm.
Guardians of the Poor.—£ stated

meeting was heldyesterday afternoon.
The Bouse agent reported the following

census of the house for the week ending
Saturday, Oct. 27, 1866:
Humber in the house at 12M., -

Same time lastyear, -

- 2,926
- 2,793

Increase, 128
The persons in various departments are

clasaiiied.asfollows:
Males, - 1,253
Females, - -

- 1,673
Thesteward reported the receipts for the

boose to be$35 30.
The treasurer reported the following re-

ceipts, and paid same over to the City
Treasurer: ■ -

Collected on support cases, -

Emigrant tax,
House receipts, -

Total, - -

- $1,226 17
307 00
300 00

- _51,833 17The resignation of Out-door Physician
Dr. Beaumont was received andacoepted,
and:Dr. Lancaster was elected to flu his
place.

Dr. Smith was elected to fill the vacancy
ofDr. BnckweU, Whose resignation was re-
ceived and accepted.

On motion, tne Boardwent into nomina-
tion and election for Superintendent of the
Insane Department. Two ballots were
taken and there being no choice, after a
splay debatethe election was laid overuntilthe nextmeeting.

Mr. CorneUus Cope was elected as Visitor
Ofthe BastDivision, Eighth District.

Mr.ErankBrown was elected Visitor fortheßridesborg District.
A resolution was offered and1adopted re-questingCouncils to make anappropriation

fiomthe various trusts for the Benefit of the
Board.

The steward’s requisition was read and
approved. Adjourned.

The National Guards, General Peter
Eylmcommanding, paraded yesterday, and
proceeded to Egglesfield for target practice:
Some excellent firing was made.' A. ma-
jority of the best shots were* fired by GemXyle, ,Cols, Gorges and Neff; Capts. Rashand Parang,Xieuts.. Boyer, Knight, Kingand Hartnng, and Sergts. Reese, Elcock
and Hannings. The prizes, consisting offivegold and silver medals and two silyer-
moanted;: mnskets, will be presented atthe Armory/ os evening next,by,■ Majors :Weaver r and; Thorp, Quarter-
master Delany, and Mr. P. E.i Abel,urop; were judges upon the occasion.
Xius was the first excursion of the new
organization of; the Old Guards. The:
muster ; roll numbers over 600,: and the:wneral expects to parade 1,000men on the

next. The new uniformbeen specially adapted for
feature ia itssmali cost; which to many*“3^aSS^i2*l•“*: inducementto join the

1 In the preseatstete
ourcontinent,akno w-

-5? capable of bearing arms.sentiment, “in time of peace
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Bboperty Exempt from Taxation.—

The Board ofRevision has carefully revised
and corrected the list of properties in the
city exempt from taxation. ' The value of
-the exempt property in each Ward is as fol-
lows;:
-Wards.
lBt)
2d,
3d,
4th,* -

sth,
6th,
7>B, -

- $91,000
- 242,100

- 170,300
• 64.700
- 1,380,800
- 1,114,190

8th,
9th,
loth, -

lith, -

12tb, -

13th, -

14th, ■

1 Tetal. -

- 559,700
- 574,960

-
- 1,479,600
- 733,260
- 116,000
- 112;100
- 390;000
- 364,500

Wards.

15th, - - $767,200
16th, - - 69,500
17th, - - 81,500
18th, - - 188,600
19th, - - 216,900
20th, - - 1,647,800
21st, - - 152,525'
22d, -

- 175,530
23d, - - 207,783
24thand

27th, - 340,500
25th, -

.
- 79,950

26th,- 639,800
- $12,030,678

Presentation op Silver.—Last even-
ing, Mr. C. A. Walborn. late Postmaster of
this city, was presented with a handsomesilver tea set by those’ employed In the
Post Office during Mr.‘ Walbbrn’s ad-
ministration. Each piece ,in the . set, bore
the following inscription:' “Presented to
C. A. Walborn, by the Employer of the
Philadelphia’ Post Office, as a testimonial
of their esteem, Oct. Ist, 1866.” The pre-
sentation took place at Shinn’s Hotel;Broad
street, above Chestnut, and the presente-
tation speech; was made by Mr.' Wm, God-
win, for many years Chief Accountant in
the office. Mr. Walborn, in receiving the
handsome present, made a brief and ap-
propriate reply.

j Important , Propositions.— The City
Councils Committee on Law held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon in Select Council’
Chamber. It was agreed to report the or-
dinancesoffered by Mr., Evans, by request-
ing theLegislature to pass a law requiring
foreign insurance oompanies to pay three
per cent, into the city treasure on the
amount of their dividends; and home in-
surance oompanies two per cent. Also, a
billrequesting the Legislature to pass an
act anpnlling the act exempting certain
property from taxation, and requiring all
property to pay its proportional tax.

! Point Breeze Park.—Yesterday after-
boon an exciting race came off ht Point
Breeze Park between the celebrated horses
Dexter and George M. Patchen, Jr., and
the racing mare Polly Ann, for a purse of
$1,500. The former was the winner,making
the heats intime as follows: First heat,2.231;second heat, 2.27: third heat, 2.28. Pollv
Ann came in second and very close on the
heels of the victor.

The Fenians.—A proposition is on foot
to hold a general indignation meeting inthe
course of a few days, either in front of In-
dependence Hall or at the Academy of Mu-
sic, the conviction and sentence of death of
Colonel Lynch and Rev. Mr. Mahon, in-
Canada, having given a new impetus to
Fenian enthusiasm in this city.
Badly Beaten.—Mr. William Donohue

was badly beaten on Sunday sight, in the
neighborhood of Eleventh and Wharton
streets, by a gang of ruffians. Hia assail-
ants escaped.
Illegal Distillation.—Henry Kretch-

man was held in $l,OOO bail yesterday, byU. S. Commissioner Hibler, for distilling
whisky without a license. He had his still
in the cellar of hishouse, Ho. 216 Sigel at.

Naval.—U. S. steamers Dun, Captain
Chandler; Talpa, Capt. Hill; and MonitorOnondaga, Commander Pratt—all fromHew York—arrived at the Philadelphia
Havy Yard jesterday afternoon. ,

Stabbed.— Two men, named Fennell and
Clinton; were attacked on Saturday evening
near Front and Callowhill streets, by a
party of men, and bothreceived severe stabs
in the leg. The^assailants were unknown.

Drowned Body FoukD.—Last night an
aged German woman was found almost
drowned in a pond near Seventh street and
Germantown road. She was removed to
the nineteenth Wardstation house.

Tbe Campbells.
[From the Athemeum.}

On* of the ten Campbells who possess the
hereditary rank of baronet died last week—-
it may be said prematurely for Archibald
Islay Campbell of Succoth was only in hisforty-first year. He was of the Argyll
branch, and was as noble a patron ofart asCampbell of Glenorchy, of theBreadalbanebranch, was above acentury and a halfa go.The earlier Campbell was, perhaps the first
Scots chieftain who got together a gallerv
ofpictures at Balloch and Finlarig. The
Baronet who hasrecently died had thesame
taste, with, perhaps, better judgment, and
certainly more liberality. His gallery at
Garscnbe House is said to contain one of
the finest private collections in allScotland.Sir Archibald was English bred—he be-
longed to Eton and Oxford; but he was a
true ScoJ, nevertheless, settling at home, ef-
fecting all the good within his compass, and
planning more, when a cold, terminating
fatally in congestion of the lungs, carriedoff the childless possessor of an ancient es-
tate, and left the inheritance to a brother—a
captain of dragoons.

There is no Campbell of the old timewith whom he who has just departed canbe comparedexcept Campbell of Gienorchy
anotable baronet of the close of the seven-teenth and beginning of the eighteenth cen-turies. The Glenorchy Campbell, Indeed,excelled the Succoth Campbell inthe mag-
nificence of his housekeeping; but, in trutheachpractised hospitality according to the
fashion and spirit of his time. Glenorchy
received all his rants inkind, and consumedall such revenue.J Among the items for oneyear we find enumerated 90 beeves, 200sheep, 325stone of cheese, 420 salmon, and15,000 herrings. Glenorchy combined thefedal chieftain with the modern gen-tletnan, though there was little of thelatter at the period. He built a housefor conveniencerather than for defence, in-vited foreign and native artists to decorateif, and he may be said to have discovered,welcomed, used, and profited by that oncecelebrated Scottish Vandyke, Jamesonwhose excellence was illustrated by some ofhißwork which was exhibited at the lateInhibitionof NationalPortraits. Jamesonpainted dozens of portraits for hispatron ,as
fast as they could be required, for twenty
marksa piece, finding his own "olaith an’
colours.” -He filled with portraits at this
Srice the hall and chamber of dais of the

buse atBalloch, where an artist was aswelcome a guest and his work as‘ well ap-
preciated assimilar men and Bimilar workwiere by the late polished and intelligent

i gentleman; the owner of Garscube.
[With ten Campbells—baronets—the kins-nien of Argyll and Breadalbane are not

likely to die out just yet. One command*
iqent at least 'they have kept, that which
says “increase and multiply.”' There is no

•symptom ofa foiling off; and the family cry
tej “AforeCampbellsare coming! hurrah !

j How some of'the elderbranches ever suc-eeieded in transmitting heirs to later times,lsj a question difficult to answer. '-Family
quarrels are now fonght with' words, not
daggers;'but the Campbell's never had a
little difference of opinion without much
bloodshed, some life-taking. At the end of
thesixteeDth oentury Campbell of Ardkin-
lab,' Campbell of Loohnill, Campbell ofGlenorchy, and Campbell of Cabrachan,differed with Catnpbell of Calder. Thelast-named refused to. be .of his cousin’s.thinking, and to put an end to his
obstinacy .they hired a certain KfaoEllar,whq earned his bread by terminatingfamily, dissensions, and who for a fewpounds Scot puta bullet through the breastoT Campbell of Calder, shooting at himthrough a window as he was quietly seatedin the house efKippoch of Lorn !

, They were powerful and: revengeful fel-
lows, thoserough and ready Campbells,hut
sometimes it happened that their neigborswere tob muchfor them. Thus,on an occa-
sion; the Dunbars were of a contrary opin-
ion to the Campbells of Moy, and to con-
vince the latter of this fact they hired a
numberof “broken men;” men with naught
to do hut slay and plunder for an honest
livelihood. These, withevery possible sort
of “weapon invasive.” attacked,gutted and
burned Moy’s'dwelling, carried : away all
thatwas portable, drove away all thatwas
drivable, and finding a farmer, his son and
aservant, and not being able .to find a
Campbell, whose- throat they might out at
parting, thej; ■ cut off’ the legs and arms of
their three prisoners (indeed, it is said they
“otherwise dismemberitthem at their plea-
sure”), and hayißg bast the mutilatedwretcheß into aquickfire,went homethank-
ful. There wasbo hope of redress, for that
must be sought -through thb;sheriff; bathe
was a Dunbar, and would not stir a finger
in thematter.
! On the other hand, there were officers of
justice among the Campbells who exerted
themselves to suppress the “broken men”
and other offiCera who held other people’s
lives cheap—at the end of their “harque-
buses,” as it were, arid with a few pence for
their -wages. - In the seventeenth century
Campbell of Lawers undertook,'for £2OO
sterling. ayear, to clear the Highlands at
leaßt of all blood-thirsty, cattle-lifting and
house-burning vagabonds. Sir James-em-
Eloved deputies to do the work for whicn he

ad contracted, and he cheated his substi-
tutes when their work was 'accomplished,
as far as hanging athief went. Ho wonder
the “broken men” became wild, and pur-
sued their vocation more savagely Qian
ever.

A true gentleman, with better notions of
right and wrong"turned up occasionally; as
for instance, Campbell of Cessnock. He
was celebrated at ihe close of the last cen-
tury for the breed of great cattle and horses,
which he introduced from Ireland, on his
estate. He was very "curious,” too, in im
proving the method of shot casting, on sci-
entific principles, for the'benefit of his
country and the confusion of her enemies.
But a good man was not allowed to be in
peace or plenty at that period; and, accord-
ingly, the Tories mounted Sir George’s
horses and droveaway his cattle.

It is singular to find that this “harrying”
and stealing is yet thought of with atender
sort of sentiment. The other day the Mac
Callnm More, head of all the Campbells,
the Dnke of Argyll, speaking at a public
dinner of the old times and the old ways—-
good old times! good old ways! when
Campbells and Ogilvies, if they wanted to
improve their breed of horses or horned
cattle, sent their armed men, Campbells
against the Ogilvies, or Ogilvies against the
Campbells, as the case and need of im-
provement might be, to steal steeds and
oxen from their owners, and bum down the
houses of the latter if they were obstinate
in their opposition; the Dnke, we say,
speaking of his violence and lifting, con-
strued the matter very mildly, and re-
marked of thatsystem of robbery, that “It
received a very ugly name,but it was really
a veryuseful and profitable business!” *

Then a veryugly name might be given to
another way of the Campbellsof the early
part of the last century, when Sir James
Campbell, of Lawers, wasengaged to marry
the daughter of Campbell of Finab, and
Campbell of Edramurkle, for some or for
no reason, objected to the match. Here-
solved to shoot Campbell of Lawers, buthe
did not possess a pistol nor asingle merk;
and therefore he cleverly, and with much
forethought, borrowed the money fromCampbellofLawers, wherewith he bought
the pistol, shot and powder, by proper
application of which Edramurkle shot
Lawers dead. The former fled, but a
hue-and-cry described him as a “tall,thin man.loot-shouthered,nock-pitted,with
a pearl or blindness in the right eye;’,’ and
thus was attired this gallantandeconomical
Campbell, who made a man contribute themoney to purchase the means of his owndeath—“dressed in a suit of grey durov
clothes, plain mounted, a big red coat, anda thin’light wig, tied up with a ribbon.”The villain escaped scot free; but he saved
bis honor by explaining that he killed
Lawers because he (Edramurkle) suspected
that Lawers intended to jilt theyoung lady
to whom he was engaged, and leave the
country.

If it should be thought that wickedness
occurred only in wild districts, and was
committed solelyby semi-savages, the ides
will be corrected by the statement that at
this very time English and Scotch bloods
of the very first, water caroused iu Edin-
burgh taverns, and that three of their toasts
were—“The Trinity,” “D n to our-
selves,” and “Success to the Devil.”

Wiih better times-better ways. In the
late Sir Archibald the Campbells have lost
astrue a gentleman as ever did honor to an
ancient house. It would seem, however,as
ifof old, it was intended that the Campbells
should not be without matter for a fend.Witness the late,'trial for succession to the
Earldom of Breadalbane, between Camp-
bell of GlenfoUoch and Campbell of Bore-
land. When Charles the Second createdthe Earldom, remainder was left to any
of the sons pf the first Earl thelatter chose to nominate; then
to issue male, then to heirs male, finally to
heirs whatsoever. Thefirst Earl passed overhis eldest son, and named the second asheir to the title and estates. Subseonently,
these have gone through most of the “re-mainders,” till, at thedeath of the last Earl,the “heirs whatsoever” presented* them-selves in tenthcousins; and as Campbell, ofBeraland, could not prove that the grand-mother ofCampbell, of GlenfoUoch was nobetter than she should be, the latter (being
a trifle nearer inblood) won the trial. Earl-
dom, and £50,000 ayear.

Thus the Campbells ofmodem times refertheir disputes to the arbitration of the law;and whenthey die are bpried in honor, not
as the Campbells of Lochnill were wont tobe, with hundreds of angry men in armswithlashings of drink, and sometimesforigetfulness of the corpse on the part of themourners.

F L O U E- .

.
*?/L*?j£ss?on ofShippers to Booth American Ports,

and efwhich they are the Bole receivers in this city;
IVORY SHEAF.ST*LOUIS,

LANGLEY'S CHOICE.NED'S MILLARURAL,
PASCAGOULA.

ANTI-PANIC,
GRANITE.

This Flour Is pntup In the very beat ronndboonpackages and yifi be Bold In lots to sultT afloop

J• BIDDELL& OCX,
Byr. qornwN Broad and Vine itreeta.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

AlbertCs Roberts,
. Sealer in Fine Groceries,

*

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS.
• • - MY POLICY -

"

Is, to execute all orders for DYEING and SCOURnra
with promptness Mid despatch, In the very bestmsn.ner, at R.#. SM ITH’S. 28 North Filth streetTbetroSMarketand Arch. -.- sel-tu.thS^

BUCKWHEAT MEAL
We areagain in receipt of this superior BuckwheatMeal,which we offer in bags, hall bhls. or, bbls.atlowerrates than last season. Also on hand the best

brands choice family FLOUR, at lowest cash prices.
• ALLMAN & ZEHNDEIR,

OC2O-2R N Fourthand Vine.

CABKIAi

ELEGANT

FAMILY CARRIAGES
BECKHAUS & ALLGAIER

Desire respedfUllytocalltheattention ofthe Public
to their extensive manufactoryof

' FIRST-CLASS VEHICLES,
BUDHAS

bandana,

Bonnd Front Coupon,

_ ,
-Clearance Coaches,Caleches,

Baronohev
Phaeton 8,

- Dog Cart*, &c.,
01 the latest Improved .European designs, speciallyadapted for private fhmilyuse, of whlcti they havesfine assortment constantly ftnlahed. on hand and inprocess ofconstruction. . .-

,“rrr““77

FACIGBYASD WABHBOOBH,
1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE,

cc2tom{ Above Girard Avenue.

CriMcJP .rpR SALEL—Alarge asaortmeiit of,newWMwt. sad second-hand Carriages, top and not topBugfleaTßOCftaways and- flftrmfttitntOTiai AnrtS?6^?, 8* J9PDD*SONS, No. 430RACE afreet,Nogig3iand 233 GROWN streetT ~

. . pcu-am

' - s '
CARPENTER AND BUftDEK,

ESS ; pABT®B STESSuKri-
Are io cocsr 6TR3BX-- v

i£*cwne Werkaod MRiwritiJDrp«xßp«y,*k?>s??4

ASSBfeJßgUEßflgak
OO2STINK NTAJ. NffiWa MAUtubilUs

CHOICE BEATS
To anpiaoeaor amnsemant may ass cm to 8bo'clock any evening. : .; rout-tf

MKRICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

OP THE
ITALIAN OPERA.

- TO-NIGHT, POSITIVELY LASTTIME OF
THE STABOF THENORTH.

THIS (TUESDAY) EiVENING. October30, at 8,
BY UNIVERSAL DESIRE,

ANDFOSITIVKLYIFOB THELAST TIME.The Brilliantly Successful
GRAND SPECTACULAR OPERA,THE STAR OFTHE NORTH.

(L'ETOILE DU NORD.)
. ■ WITH NEW- SCENERY.NEWDRESSES AND APPOINTMENTS,INCREASEDORCHESTRA,

TWO MrLITARYBANDS,
AND ITSUNEQUALED GREAT CAST.HISS CLARALOUISE KELLOGG,

MISB AMALIA M.HAUOK. .
BARAGLI, BELLINI, ANTONUOOI,■ M’MBFLEURY, M’ME RIO AHDI,etc.
CONDUCTOR-...'........ ..-BIGNOB TORBIANI

TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY). Oct. 31, atB,
i ONLY NIGHT OF
• MEYERBEER’S IMMORTAL MASTERWORK,

THE HUGUENOTS,
WITHUNEQUALED SPLENDOR,

NEW AND COSTLY COSTUMES AND PROPER-TIES. APPOINTMENTSAND
- STAGEEFFECTS, .

INCREASED CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA,
MILITARY BANDS etc, eta,

And a mostExtraordinary Cast, including
THE ENTIRE STRENGTH OF THE COMPANY.
CARMEN POOH. NATALI TESTA. RONCONI.

MAZZOLENJ. BELLINI. ANTONUCCI,
BEENABDI, ■ FOSSATI, BANFI,

BEICHABDT, MANCINI, SCHEELE,
VOELDEN. FIANIUIANL

THURSDAY.
: LAST NIGHTBUT ONE OF THE SEASON.

Incompliance with numerous r< quests,
AND FOR THE LAST TIME.THE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ALL MODERN

OOHIO OPERAS.
CRISPINu E La COM ABE,

WITH ITS INIMITABLY GREAT OAST.
FRIDAY LAST NIGHT OF TH2, SEASON.

SATURDAY, GRAND FAREWELL MATINEE
tZ LUCIA BI LAMMERMOOB,

With a most extraordinary cast.
Thesale ofTickets lor any ofthe above namedper-

mancea commences
THIS HORNING,

At the Box office of the Academy aad at nrumpler’s
Music Store. t3J Chestnutstreet, corner ofSeventh.

JE. IREDELL, ■ !
. No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

East side, Above Cherrystreet, - -

has now on hand a nit line of FAl.T.and WINTER
GOODS, atredncedprlces.

_

Ladles’a Merino vests and Drawers.
Gents’ White,Clouded, Grey and Bed Merino Shirts

and Drawers.
Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawerr.3
Hosiery. Gloves. Suspenders, Ties, Scarfe, 4&1
White Shirtson hand and made to order. A perfect

St guaranteed. BBS? ociMm
CDWIN BALL * CO., 28 SOUTH SECOND Street,Tv are now opening theirFall and Winter Imports*

tlons of BILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, Ac.
Heavy Black Silks.

Heavy Colored Silks. ’

“Pirn’s ’ Beal Irish Poplins.
Frenchand GermanPoplins.

Black Goods in great variety.
Broche Long and Square Shawls.

FURNITURE ASD BEBDISfc

MISSES THORNHILL & BURNS,
1208 Chestnut Street,

[HAVE NOW OPEN,

WOVEN WOOLEN SKIRTS,
Real Paris Werley Corsets*

SEDUCED TO FIVE DOLLARS.

Marchionet Oorsets-
ALSO.

„
The New Polanaise Trail.OdMtfJ

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
WM. E. SINN<fc CO ..LESSEESDoors open at7. Curtain rises at 7.45. ’TUESDAY EVENING Oct 30, 1860,

LAST NIGHT
OP

KISS LEO HUDSON,
MESS LEO HUDSON,

, MISS LEO HUDSON,
MISS LEO HUDSON,
MISS LEO HUDSON,
MISS LEO HUDSON,

Who will appear Inherpogular Impersonation of
THE FRENCH ipv!
THE FRENCH SPY.Matbilde, ")Henri St. Alme, >- Miss LEO HUDSON

Hamet, J
SUPPORTED BY THE STRENGTH OF THECOMPANY.

To he followed bT tb« popularOrton Specially.
NUBSEYCHICKWEE D.

To ornrlude with
DID YOU EVER SEND YOUR WIFE TO GER-• MANTOWN ?

WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 31,Wednesday evening,o-tober3iWEDNESDAY EVENING, October 3l!First Appearance heie in Thirteen Yearn
First Appearnnce here in Thirteen YearsFirst Appearance hem In Thirteen Yearsvp -

MR JOSEPH JEFFERSON.mb. Joseph jefferson!;
mb Joseph jkffebson!
MR. JOSEPH JEFFERSON,
mb. josefh Jefferson!

RIP VAN WINKLE,
RIP VAN WINKLE? •
RIP VAN WINKLE,

With entirelynew ccenpry. proportion, AoSATURDAY AFTERNOON, November 3,
GRANDFAMILY *

CITY MUSEUM THEATRE,
CALLOWHILL Street, below FIFTH.Leaser 1 .Mr. J. K. MURPHY

state Manager .ROBERT JONE-Bnslness Agent. I c. McOORMICKBRILLIANT BUOCHSS
BRILLIANT e UOCESS
BRILLIANT SUCCESS

OP THE
NEW COMPANY.NEW COMPANY.
NEW COMPANY,

And the charming actress.
MISS ANNIE HOWE.
MISS ANNIE HOWE,

MISS ANNIE HOWE, MiSS ANNIE HOWP
MISS ANNIE HOWE. MISS ANNIE HOWEMISS ANNIE HOWE. MISS ANNIE HOWE,MISS ANNIE HOWE, MISS ANNIE HOWEFromlhe London Theatrea,who will make her thirdappearance in America on

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING.October 35, useIn a thrilling Sensational Drama entitled.THE BETTING BOY’S CAREER.
THE RETTING BOY'S CAREER.

...

THE BETTING BOY’S CAREER.ROWLEY FRANKS the BettingRoyT
„„ Miss ANNIE HOWECOELYLE— .ME J. DELAFIELDTo befollowtdUiescreammgFarceor

Rosetta, with song... Ilmogeno TraceyTo conclude with the J

HOLEIN THE WALL.
Thomas Mr. F. WrenInpreparation, thethrilling Drama, entitledTHE LONE MAN OF THEOCEAN.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Drew Circleand Parquet, caiuh
Orchestra Chairs _ V*' »Snu-

- ™r®“S*
Beats in Private Box .... '75cenl!

Doors ouen at 7o'clock. Curtain will rise preclselv
at quarter before8.

tub Box Oflics will be open dally from 10A. 51 untilI P. M.. where seals may pe secured.

MEaJOHN DKEW'S NEW ABCH STBEKI.'l'HkATKK. Begins at 7 1, o'clock. *

CONTINUEDSUCCESS. . HOUSES TOLL"WOMEN WILL TALK,Another new Comedy.
MRh. JOHN DREW

AS MBH. BELLE GABBERTON.
_ rr- ¥,OI,,®AY ANDEVERY EVENING,De Waldens Comedyftom the French.• ' WOMEN WILL TALK,WlthNew Sceneryand Great Cast.
Conducing with MAZEPPA-Oft.TDE untamed booking HOBSE,By Craig, Hemple,Annie Ward, Ac. '

FRIDAY—BEN EFJT OF MBS. JOHN DREWMONDAY NEXT-MR. DAN BRYANT.
WJ ALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornerW KI" TH

“

MR. EDWIN BOOTH.Who will appear, Ibrthe second time, as
BUY BLAB,

In Victor Hugo's romanilo Flay ofthat name.
Mr. J. B.ROBERTS as. «..Don CiesarMr. BARTON MILL as ISrasHToconclude with the popular Drama of ■DON CLXSABDE BAZAN.
Don C.-esar deBazan ; Mr. EDWIN ROOT itWEDNESDAY-EDWIN BOOTH asRICHARD UX
■\TEW AMERICAN THEATRE. ~

As Continued successof
MISSKATE FISHER

And EL NINO EDDIE,the WonderEvery evening the grand Drama oftheCATARACTOF TMEGANQwh, 0c29-«
BUILDINGS.

SIGNOR BLITZwill commence his
„£DPULAR ENTERTAINMENTSON WEDNESDAY, OOTOBEIR 17.continning everyevening and

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.NEW ILLUSIONS! MIRTH! MYSTERY!VENTRILOQUISM! CANARY BIRDS!
centa' cllUdrel, • 15 ceate- BeSHved

Evenings Begin at Hi o’clock.
Afternoonsat s o'clock. ocis-im*

•ATEJW ELEVENTH BTREIET OPERA HOUSEw J^i®i^t^Sl§PS(raOT-

S-ffiilNr &^.UaiH“^MEWBURLESQUES,PLANTATION Mm™1'

■Do°r ®2Pen ftt* O’clock. Commencingat 8 o’clock.*u23-ami LLCARNCRoSs, Manager!
FBTITtmqN FOB THE BLIND. Exhibitionevery Wednesday at SE F. M. . AdnSston TtaiGents. store. No. iisonth Eighth street - - --.- tt*
•PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMYop lmnn VnW

War Eagle Silver Mining Company
Office oftfceCompany, 1448. FOURTHStreet. ' - - v -

Eetarpry coop.

11. STEEL & SON
HAVE JUStf OPENED

1 case double-width Silk Plaid.
ENGLISH POPLINS, 50 eta., cost 90. '

ENGLISH POPLINS, 50, *2,75ct8.
BILK-STRIPE lOPLINS, 75 eta.
DOUBLE-WIDTH BLACK EIGUBED MOHAIRS.

■ 40 eta. - '

8.4 ALL-WOOL FIGURED FRENCHCASHMEEE9-

PLAIN FRENCH MERINOS,*ll2, worth|1 37.
VERY HEAVY FRENCH MERINOS, |1 25.

SILKS I SILKS ! SILKS !

BLACK BILES, $1 25. (1 at. .
HEAVY BLACK srLKB.»I 62, »1 75.
HEAVY COLORED BILKS,choice colors, $1 73, *2.
BALMOBALSKIRTS,ftIdtIH-
SEASONABLE in great variety. ;

Nos 713 and 715 Nortk Tenth St.
0C29-3t

CBhBTNU'J B'fßbE I‘.

E.M. KIEDLES.
Strangers and others will find at 1024CHEST-

NUT Street, a large and complete
assortment of

LACES AND LACE GOODS,EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS,HANDKERCHIEFS,VEILS,
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS,
SLEEVES, &C..&C., ic.

In great variety anaat LOW PRICES.

E. M. NEEDLES.

a asa.is xiiMisarTio =d-soi

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
Great Keduetien in Forniinre.

Perseus wantingFnrnltnre should not purchase nntil
they have looked In at the

Great Western Furniture Depot,
1019 MARKET STREET.

XSFT BT

GREENLY & NORTH
And examine oar large stock, which we are

CLOSING OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE!
ocattr ’

JJUY FURNITURE OF
GOULD & 00..

UNION DEPOT. S. Steamer NINTH and M -PRtngr
Street}, and Noa.S7and B North SECOND stress.

The hugest, cheapest and best, stock ofFurniture oivery description in the world. Fnrnltnre far Parlor,
DrawingRoom. (ffiamber or Bed Boom.Dining Boom,
Library, Kitchen, Servants’ Booms, Offices, schools.
Churches, OOd-Fellows, Masonic or other Societies.
Ships, Institutions Clubs, Colleges. Public Bnlldlngs,
Hotels, Board!, gHouses, Hospitals, pairs,ora Single
Piece of Furniture;

Orders sent by padt will be executed with despatch
and with liberality anc Justness ofdealing. Parries at
a distance may remit through our Banker, the Far-mer'sand Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, Chestnut street, or
the Union National Bank.Thlrd street, o\ by Express,
Check orPost Office order; imir edlate attention willbe given and satisfaction Insured.

GOULDn CO. N K. corner Ninth and Market and
87and 39 N.Becondstreet, Phlla, mhai,

CHARLES E. CLARK, -

No. 11N. Eleventh Street
BEDDING

AMD

COTTAGE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE!,
Hair and Husk Matresses, Feather Beds, Bolstersand Pillows.
Best quality of Spring Matrestea.
Bedsteads, Brreans. withstands, Chairs, TowelBacks, Booking Chairs, etc.
Pew Cushions, Feathers and Down.
Ccmlortables andBlankets. ocltaSwiet}

LADOMUS&ca^(/DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS;
WATCHES, JEWELRY * SILVER WARE.

WATCHES and JEWELS! REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St- PLila-_

Have on hand and are constantly receiving a large-
sod splendid assortment of GOLD AND mrae
WATtHgS ofall aiylee. varieties, mattes and prices.
All Watches warranted to keep good time.

DIAMONDS IN GREAT VARIETY at less than□seal prices. A large stock to select &om

,
SILVERWARE and JEWELRY of all kinds. In-silverware suitable forBRIDAL GIFTS.

.-WATCHES REPAIRED in the best manner andwarranted.
DIAMONDS Bonght far Cash. Also, Old Goldand silver. ccis

SPRING MATRISS,
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
J. G. FULLER,

9 Sooth SEVENTH-Btreei.

POOPS FOB LADIES.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

GRAND OPENING
OF

FRENCH ART IFICIAL FLOWERS.

J. s. BORGENSKI,
MO. 21 N. NINTH STREET,

(EAST SIDE).

Importer and Dealer in
FRENCHARTIFICIALFLOWEB3.

BRIDAL WREATHS,
Feathers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc.

WHOLESALE A9DKEIAU.
This old established asd we U«knowzi FRENCHAB*

THTCTAL FLOWER - STORE,. has b*en altered
throughout and refitted in tros-Fiench style, and Willopen on

Wednesday, Oetobsr 24,
With *.magnificent assort© ent •of Fine French
Flowers, Wreaths, Leaves. Grasses, Feathers. Velvets
i&lbboss, Bonnet Frames,-- and- Miiline*y Goods ofevery description and variety. .

,J. S. BOBGBNBKI,
. No. 21 North NINTH Street.

0c23 tnthf-tf Above Market, east side.

LADIES’ CLOAKS,
Now Open,

A FINE ASSORTMENT EX* ALL THE BEST MA-
TERIALS AKD NEWEST DESIGNS, AT

AGN£W & ENGLISH’S
25 South.Ninth Street.oea-th s tu-tf}

WAICHEN AJVP JUBWKIM3

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

BILVEE AND PLATED WAEE,

I. J. TAYLOR,
dealer in

Diam'oads,Fine WatclxesjJewelry
Silver and Plated. Ware.

Music Boxes,

No. ip2B Chestnut St.
W Particular attention given to Repairing of

Watches and Music Boxes. se2s-tu tn s 3m

paperHureraesds swinwii

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

WINDOW SHADES
AT WHOLESALE.

40 IN. PLAINS.
FINE DECORATIONS.

BORDERS, MOULDINGS.
STAMP GUTS.

ENGLISH SATINS, ’

BLANKS.4c.i-
IN GREAT VARIETY,

R. T, HAZZARD,
Ho. 819 Arch Street.

seM-s.tn.th.2m.
... -. ■■

BLINDS AND SHADES.

BL WILLIAMS,
Ho. 16 HOHTH SIXTH STBHBIS.

MANUFACTURER OF

V E NETIAN BLINDS
"... .. . and v .

WINDOW SHADES.
IHte largest and finest assortment in tha cltar at a

andlettered, Mt-tf

In all Btyles.

6T»
*9 p4 I W,I*4

Seedteworki
juadeluto

} •’* PocljW;.-;
j r XtroJc s. .

} ic., ■&
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